
• Reduce Overall Testing Costs
• Improve Development Process Quality
• Lower Implementation Risk
• Accelerate Innovation
• Reduce Development Times
• Increase Staff Efficiency
• Implement Industry Best Practices

Benefits of RadixBay's Testing Assessment Services:

Testing Center of Excellence

ABOUT RADIXBAY:
• Founded April 1, 2013
• Locations:

• Headquarters
Charlotte, NC

• Rural Delivery Center
Tabor City, NC

• 50+ Customers
• 100+ Projects

• An organizational
structure designed to
provide high quality
testing services

• A specialized team of
testing and QA experts

• Project-proven testing
tools, technologies,
automations and best
practices

RadixBay TCOE

• Deploy Advanced Testing Tools, Scripts and
Automations

• Leverage Advice from a Team of
Application Testing Experts

• Better Identify, Trend, Document and
Correct Software Defects

• Improve Collaboration to Reduce Code
Conflicts and Data Sharing Issues

Rural Shore Service Delivery Model:
RadixBay utilizes their rural-based delivery center to provide 100% onshore development, testing 
and support services. Rural shore combines the cost benefits of offshore services with the 
security and simplicity of onshore support to deliver cost effective, high-quality solutions.

RadixBay LLC  --   info@radixbay.com   --   www.radixbay.com

• Analyze and evaluate current testing environment
• Evaluate team collaboration, common code, data sharing and development dependencies
• Document current testing model and workflows
• Use RadixBay's Testing Maturity Model to Identify gaps and improvement areas
• Design improved Target Operating Model
• Create improvement project plan with detailed action items and recommendations

RadixBay Testing Center Of Excellence
Testing Assessment Services

RadixBay Testing Center of Excellence (TCOE)
RadixBay's Testing Center of Excellence is a unique solution that helps organizations reduce 
overall application testing costs and improve the quality and efficiency of their testing initiatives.

Based in our rural shore delivery center in Tabor City, North Carolina, RadixBay's team of 
testing specialists combine project-proven best practices with the latest technologies, tools 
and automations to streamline and improve the quality of application testing projects.

From building your test environment that includes a repeatable, automated testing framework to 
assuming total ownership of your testing projects, RadixBay provides an easily customizable 
solution that meets your needs and your budgets.

Transform Your Testing Capabilities With a TCOE Testing Assessment
RadixBay's testing assessment helps organizations to reduce their overall testing costs and 
improve their testing capabilities. From high-level strategies and staffing to tools, techniques 
and test cases, TCOE  subject matter experts use our proprietary Testing Maturity Model to 
thoroughly evaluate every component of your testing environment. 

The analysis typically takes several days and concludes with a formal review of the TCOE 
recommendation document.  TCOE assessment activities include:

SUPPORT MODELS:
• Testing Enablement

Services
RadixBay builds a test
environment that includes a
robust, repeatable testing
framework that we turn
over to your internal staff

• Testing Support Services
Our dedicated team of
Salesforce testing
professionals maintains
your testing environment
and assumes total
ownership of your testing
projects




